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INTRODUCTION 

In Nouember-&983 the Werking I!arty~r&rt ~~.!&e~:i+rfornuce 
Testiag cad Plbcardiw was -prreented t~&x#ml Pr&aa&aa ceroitltaa. Tite 
Shwp Pmfezslamx Reeerdin8 Co-or&lasting &anittae uasimubsquenttly-~ed 
with, 4*0- ethos thimgsi 4avela~mt.ef Type ~2 prfonrctca aecor&mgu~. 

, Type 2 ,o&i&i;~des&k&~~or~ &ee mhe&&g&ral." 
purpose breeds where fleeces are tested at a laboratory. It is~nfore 
relevant to the majority of Australian sheep, comprising most Werinos and 
.b?e&a &Rlusd fra the~lkwim.- .I 6, 

j ,. /, 0 tI , ,- ‘ .- ,‘ 
This paper .de&cr&hms ~~~MKJG &&lx+ 3m 2J4ev&pmt Sub- 

committee and discusses some of the technical aspects of the preferred 
scheme. . _il:: 2. ./ _ - _ 

BRl3EDRCOBJRCTIVES- 
!,‘!l .i 

The breeding objective comprises those traits which influence 
returna.to the produoar, and hence genetic *rovemeat iat& tra&ts in the 
objective will increame incomes. The ,trra.its:sre each weighted by their 
relalztve (net) econom&,:-value, which e%pr!&snas their do '&portbnce. 
Table1 lists componw of the breediQs,obj&ctive defined for general pur- 
poseaheep. i 9- 

( 
Table :l: Traits and'relative economic valneslmmed dn the~Type 2 Shaep 

Recording Service. 

* Trait 1 -8efntioe edenomic value 
I '.. 

Glean~fleacsw&h+(CXW1, 
: * ,1 

, I , IL5 : 
1 Fibre l&meter (FD) 

Reproductirm Rate, (RR) 
Sale weight of surplus 
Weight of cast-for-ege 

The reletive economic values are 
account of the increased costs esaociated 
weight and reproduction rate. The values 

~~-293 ,: 
30.95, 

offspring (SW) 
animals (PiW) 8% 

from Ponaoni (1982) and take 
with geneticimptovementinlive- 
chosen are considered appropriate 
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for Merino sheep. If different relativities are proves &c&s&y,$ti.& i 
other breeds, these could be calculated taking account of reduction and 
marketing systems under$&& ~~~t:'i~~~~~'~p.~~~!" 1.r.:ii;""'-8.2 

An important amR&%zt of+ #8tiqmU'i~8rd~&g~M&~.Ps tka-~¶m$- 
enance of flexibility in the breeding objective.to allow pursuance of 
specific breeding goals. The option* ylrlalr.~ira ~wU.&+heC&~lna4&& immqmaa 

a broad range of situations encountered in ram breed&g f&&a gJ~g&&be 
expanded if there was sufficient demand. Furtbs, %%WlW .CM &L$~Q- 
duced into the system in future by allowing breeders to riomQrate t&$r.own 
economic values. 

SELXTION INDICES 

The selection criteria are the variates which are measured or 
observed by the breeder and used as predictors of the breeding objective. 
A selection index combining the variates will rank individuals according to 
their estimated overall scores of merit, or aggregate genotypes. _ 

For Type 2 recording, where fleece testing data is always available, 
the minimum and standatary :criter%awlll cbaeiat of CFW and RDI Where birth/ 
rearing rauks are racor&d, da&a number al’ lrrbe weaud (diQw) C&I be ’ 
included in the oelect.ion criteria, : In addition, comtion' ft%ctors c(lit "be 
applkad to the data so that Olin borm(or reared) aniaals are ?ret panaWsed 
during selection. The advent of cheap, accurate pregnancy diagnosis appar- 
atus will undoubteblp incrw the frqrgney w&h which this iaformstion 
will be provided. 

_, )' 
Table 2: Breeding objective and index optioms~For Type22 #heap reeii@iifhg, 

the standard deviations of the indices (Si) and the correlations 
bekwaea&a imdi&maddtheab‘Sbrt&uua (R). 

..>i’r .(, (.- ‘$ b,, 
Breeding objective Variates in the indices 

Option Option Index 1 Index 2 ',TndeJr' 3 

NO. CFw,FD CFw.FD,RW C~w.FD.RW.dNLW 

1 ffo r@atKlctiQlE 8% 3.14. ). 3.5g 3.63 
,' I R. $j& /) ‘0.49 0.50 

2 RD restricted. f% 2.75 3.25‘<~ 
. R 0.40 

%20- 
0.86 ’ i 0.47 *A 

3 RR restricted si 3.13 3.28 3;as ;. 

t 
0.59 0.61 0.61 

4 FD& RR restrictad 3s 3.07 : 
R 0.60 0.59 

The chaxactirs included in the selaetion indices corresponding to 
the various objectives are shown in table 2. Eleven combinations (4 object- 
ives and5 indices) will initial~be't&fara&~~ Zhe,&ination correspond- 
ing to breeding objective number 4 and ael~~~inv&~ number 1 is excluded 
becausathe index does not contain enough inder&et$nm to select for that 
objective. Demand f& a&&g$mmml indmt aa-b_@wm~ch afa wrinkle score and 
face covar score will be oomUaruou&y moniuure&~and &eluded as warranted. 

Table 2 alsocontains the standard dariatlon of the it&&x and the 
correlatiombetwamn the breedbag objective and the aelectfon~~ndex f&r thi 

; 
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coebinations described. The standard derivatioa of the index is defined as 
the gain in economic units achieved by one standard derivation of selection 
en the index. Breedate ahouzd be encowylad to adU'6Wt.d a5 iada' which 
contains CFW and FD, as the stamdard d&fatian of the iadM.tl#m ‘W&rWms 
up to 16%. In most cases the correlation between the index,ibb'tl&:bidiWiyl 
objective also lncrelses aa mere ihforrffiea is a+d.',' 1 

,,. 
'&a s~pendix contains%atimstad geartic amd eeoaomlc gains from 

each standard deviation of selection on the index. 

SELJZTIGN LISTS 

New outputs contain breeding value cstimstes for all of the traits 
in the breeding objective as well as a breeding value sst%mats loz wwte 
Reawpa. Thsse selection lists are in tag a*r and index order. 

PARAHFX’RR ESTIMATES 

The parasater estimates used in computation of the index weights 
Vhre mainly thosa presented in the review af Pmseai (1979). A gtietit 
correlation ef -0.1 between RR ad CFW was ased instead of MS an)~vslue. 

DATA HANDLING 

All records mre transformed in tha following manner, prior to the 
calculation of index scores and breeding values. 

Transformed racer8 - X-X - 
8' 

where X is the actual record, X is the average value calculated from the data 
and s im thm aeasdard~~deviatieii estYmat& fron the data. %a eQ$ivaIehc'& 
betweaa Me Index ceefflcieneu fa trsasfermul a~Wunrransfemad data is:. 

B=bax 
where P is the iadex~eoefficient for traadokd data, b is tbs index coeff- 
icient fop ontraasborm&d d6t.a; and.sx is the stanU$rd dC;UraCrion thatwas 
assamed fullthat chsrscter ih-the derfvatfoa d the inilbs. ‘skis awas ” 
will have the effect of standardisiirR th& st!&ndsrd devY$~%on bWwsen'flicl&, 
and also treating as average any animal for which data is missing. 

/. 

DATA COJW!Cl'IGN 

&v%ronmsnoel; factors influence productive traits in aheeg. For 
example, the fleece weight of a fern& ram may be'effected by its age at meaa- 
uramant, typa.of birth or rearing, and the age of Its dam. 'Cortdcrlng or 
adjusting the data will remove the differences due toMe& msvfW@xtaf! 
effec8sp~$aer&sse k&FTtabiNty, fnd laed ~t!ekM%! accurate brW&rg value est- 
imates. gredcrs she&d be &c&ksge&ta'ebtuia tW'idf&WtWn ~%@QMd'fdr 
the applictiios of covrsctien faetds M?ausa this will f:spi&ti the &ffWt+ 
iveness of their breeding programmes. 

E*vlronmental factors for whleh the data could be correct&I sre: 

(i) Date of birth 
(ii) Maternal handicap (type of birth and age of dam) 
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(iii) *Management groups. 

The following procedures vi11 be reviewed periodicelly, and altered 
,,inforaatisn becomes evailable. :, 

The record on the individual will, be adjusted to the average day of 
birth using regression. The two characters to be adjusted in this manner 
are clean fleece weight and live weight. Initisl wlues tube used are: 

Clean fleece weight b = -0.005 kg/day 
Live weight b = -0.05 kg/day 

Where the ensct day of birth is not known, weekly intervals may be recorded. 
(ii),Haternal Bar&cap 

On average twins prorjuce less wool and are eadler tb8n singles. 
Also, offspring of 2-year-old ewes develop less rapidly than their counter- 
parts from adult ewes. 

If the records are not corrected for msternal hsnd&ep, selection 
may discriminate ageinst twins and offepring of 2-yeu-eld ewes. Selection 
against twin0 could reduce the reproductive rate of the flock, whereas 
selection against the offspring of 2-year-old ewes would increase the gen- 
eration interval, both leading to lower genetic gains par year. _ 

Four subclasses of individuals will beidentified: 

a. Singles of adult ewes 
b. Singles of 2ryear-old awes 
C. Twins of adult ewes 
d. Twins of 2-year-old ewes. 

Provided thsnnutber of ani@s.ia ihe oubc1ass.i~ greater thsu 36 the ret- 
orda will be tropqfonaed within the above greupe as deecaibed orevleue3y. 

When the number of animals in a subclass is leas than 35 the rec- 
ords will be adjusted to,tke "oingle of adalt.ewe" equivalent by wing etaa- 

dard edditive coirrecction factors and the aaimals in that subclass weeldbe 
adjusted to the subclass "singles of adult ewes". Then tran8formetion of 
the records wauld poqcssd ae showa before. 

Clean fleece weight and live weight will be adjusted for maternal 
handicap. The standard adjustment factors to be used are: 

Twins 
Clesn fleece weight (kg) 

Offspring of 2-yr-old 
i4.25, t0.2 

w'4e r'ei8ht.,&g). .?2.5- t2.0 

n odbdiyided into wagemeat &aps. 
.% 

Aesifgnswat to 
the varique manegllclgt greups should be at nsndom with as few greugs ae 
poaaible. Formatios of groups of very small sire should be avoided, 

Type 2 Performance Recording willtakeinto account management 
groupe by carrying out other~omvirotuaental adjustmeats within each group. 
Manaoement eroupa can be ignored thereafter. 



IMPLRMRRTATION 

Type 2 recording will be implemented threUph the Austtralian Wool 
Testing Authority. Uith the software technology ul&h vi11 be cvatiabile en 
new large, computers, modifications to the data base structure ulll be j 
relatively easy. Hence the number of variates recorded can be modified at 
short notice providing considerable ongoing flexibility. 

Where a flock owner has a preference for some other testing labor- 
atory, the AWTA will provide a bureau service to produce ataadard outputs if 
required. A system of standard format inputs will have to be developed for 
this purpose. Where the AWTA conducts the fleece testing, no charge will be 
made for the computer processing and provision of selection lists, 

. 
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